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MR. PEEVED PROTESTS MR. NEWPOP'S CUTE KIDLORETTA'S LOOKING-GLAS- S
Against Women Going Away As Described in the trolley

Without Their Husbands Car By Hts Proud Father

TO HIS PATIENT WIFE "GEE! AIN'T HE A CIRCUS?"

M
RS. FEEVED dropped down into chair a sigh.

"I'm just dead tired," she said. "I'm sick of the servant
and the care of the children, and frettinsr over the bills. I

wish I was a man, and just went to the office every day."
"Huh," said Mr. Peeved, laconically, "maybe you think it's easy to pull

out enough simeoleons to keep a family going?"
"Well, it's easier than keeping house," said Mrs. Peeved. "I can't run

out with a friend and take a drink, or smoke a cigar or or make eyes at
the blonde stenographer."

"Rats," retorted Mr. Peeved, with righteous Indignation.
"I think," went on his wife, after a thoughtful pause, "that I'd like to

go away for a little while and rest up. I guess you could manage without
me if I went to Atlantic City for over Sunday."

"That's Just like a woman," snorted Mr. Peeved, "wanting to shirk her
duties. Leave me home all alone and go gadding about at the shore. Ex- -,

pect me to pay for it, too," he continued, glaring at his wife. "Expect me

to be glad to the house upset till you get back. A woman's place
madame. Is in her home unless she goes away with her husband. When
women understand that we'll have fewer divorces."

"When men go back to male stenographers there won't be any di-

vorces," said Mrs. Peeved. "There's a blonde hair on your overcoat, John,
that you ought to remove. You'll find the coat in the hall."

"Bosh," said Mr. Peeved, but he didn't say it loudly.
"Of course," said Mrs. Peeved, gently, "If you don't want me to go

away I'll stay here, but I'll ask mother to come and spend a few days
with me. She can run the house and let me rest, at any rate.

"I told her you stayed away from home a good deal now playing pool
and she said if I was lonely she could come for a while."

Mr. Peeved took a cigar from his pocket, bit the end off thoughtfully
and then lighted it Then he gave a furtive glance through the door to-

ward his overcoat, and said mildly:
"Nix on the mother-inrla- w game, 'Petty; if you want to go to the

shore, go ahead. Send the kids to your mother's and have a good time.
I'll come down over Sunday."

Mrs. Peeved smiled. "Will you brush your coat or shall I?" she In-

quired, and Mr. Peeved retired precipitately into the hall.

To Him That Hath
By LEROY SCOTT
(Copyright. The Frank A. Munsey Co.)

CHAPTER XXXI (Continued).
sat down in the chair

DAVIDindicated, and waited with
suspense for the two

men to go. There, on one
corner of Mr. Osborne's desk, which
was littered with letters, manu-
scripts, and magazine page-proof- s, he
eaw his book. He felt, as he waited,
almost as. he had felt five years before
during the suffocating minutes be-

tween the return of the jury with its
verdict and the verdict's reading. The
verdict on the book was ready, what
was it to be?

At length the two men went away.
Sir. Osborne turned from the door, and
came toward David, smiling cordially,
his hand outstretched. "Let mo con-
gratulate you, Mr. Aldrlch!" ho said
heartll.

David rose and tint a nerveless hand
into Mr. Osborne's. "You mean you
like It"

"Indeed I do. If you and I can come
lo an aereement, we shall be glad to
publish it."

David gazed at him.
There was a whirling, a bubbling, with-
in him, but he managed to say, with
fair control: "It's hardly necessary to
fcav how happy I am to hear that."

Mr. Osborne sat down, and David au-
tomatically did likewise.

"You, Mr. Aldrich, have particular
r ason to feel happy. We print a great
many well-writte- n, dramatic stories
stories which are Jufet that and no more.
That, of course, is a great deal. But
when a book, without Impairment to Its
dramatic and artistic quality, leaves a
profound Impression regarding some as-
pect of lite, that book has an element
of bigness that the other stories lack,
"iours Is biich a story. Mr. Aldrich."

David felt as though he were reeling
off his chair. "Yes?" he said.

Mr. Osborne went on to praise the
hooK In detail. After a time he proposed
terms. David took in hardly a word of
the offer; his mind was overrunning
with his success, his praise. But he
accepted the terms instantly.

ThN settled, Mr. Osborne picked up
several yellowed typewritten sheets
from bis disordered desk. "By the way,
trc you the David Aldrich who sub-
mitted us a story live or six years
ago''"

"Yes," said David.
"Here are the readers' opinions on

It. I thought you might be Interested
in them, so I had them brought In."

He handed the sheets to David, and
when he saw that David had glanced
them through, he remarked:

"You see they all amount to the same.
'The author knows how to write, but
lie does not know life.' I remember the
story verv dlstinctuly. I recall that, at
a conference we had over it. we allf
agreed mat, u you came 10 Know me,
you would probably bucceed; that if you
did not. you would probably fail." He
gazed steadily at David through the
Jtiudly spectacles. 'Since then Mr. h,

you have come to know life."
"I think I have." He strained to keep

his voice natural.
"Yes, you have come to know life

to feel it. If you can keep on repeating
this performance you are going to suc-
ceed, and succeed in a large way."

BY COMPARISON

"Ho ha3 vices, I suppose. Does he
drink?"

"yes, but his drinking is his virtue."

ik.

her with

have

David did not care to respond to this
last .sentence, he knew that hia voice
would not be steady.

"Here's another point I want to speak
of," Mr. Osborne went on. "We can use
several bhort btorles from you In our
magazine. If you have any, or will
write some, that are anywhere near as
good as the book, I can guarantee ac-
ceptance."

It was a moment before David could
trust himself to speak. "I have none,
but I should like to write some." Then
he suddenly remembered that he did
not have enough money to carry him
through the period that must elapse
before the stories could be written and
paid for. "But I fear I am not in a
rosltlon to write them Just now," he
added.

Mr. Osborne had had thirty years'
experience with the impecumoslty of
authors even of authors as well dressed
as Divld. "Money?" he queried.

There was no taking offense at the
friendly way he asked this, "Yc3,"
David confessed.

"I think I can solve that difficulty.
I don't know how the book there is
going to sell. I was a publisher beforeyou were born, but after all my expe-
rience I have to regard the commercial
side of publishing as pretty much of a
gambling game. Critically, your book
is certain of success. Finally I don't
know. It may win In a larre way; Ihope so. It may even fail which, how
ever, with so good a book I hardly
think possible. You are sure of at
least a moderate sale. Suppose, then,
I make you an advance on your roy-
alty. That will make it possible foryou to write the stories. Say let'sre wll. three hundred. Will thatdo?"

David felt, as he had felt since hehad heard his verdict, that to venturebevnnri mnnncvllnlilA nmnMn t... A a..- -
plode He swallowed. "Yes," he"Very well, then. We'll say threehundred. Do you prefer check or
cash?"

"Cash."
Ten minutes later David entered thestreet, three hundred dollars in hispocket, his heart filled with the coin ofJoy, of hope. He wanted to run, toshout, to fly and it took ail his controlto hold in his desire. His face was theglowing Ukeness of triumph.
At lasf tn0 success he had prayed for.striven for, given up, had come!He turned northward to carry the newstoHelen Chambers. A suggestion ofhers flashed Into his mind; the book mighthelp pay his debt to the mission. Obey-ing Impulse, he walked Into a bank he

" i"uis u.1. me insuuii, ana wnen thocame out there was In an inner coatpocket a draft for J200 made out toiKev. Joseph Franklin.
' All the way to Helen's door there wasno pavement beneath his feet. Whenhe had called there the last time-t-hetimo he had read her part of the story,he was a shabby creature then he hadborne himself very humbly toward thefootman. Now he asked for MissChambers with a buoyant ring in hisvoice, and fairly flung his coat and hatupon tiie astonished servant: and hebowed with a new dignity to Mrs. Bos-wort- h,

whom he met on the stairwayAs he entered the drawing-roo- m Helencame quickly toward him. "I can readthe news In your face!" she cried. "It'sthere In great headlines. I'm so glad'"He laughed Joyously as he caught herhand. es, Mr. Osborne took it! Hetook it!"
"I knew he would! And he likes it?Tell me how does he like it?""You must ask him. But he likes it."Immensely I'm certain. Come, tellme all about It!"
They sat down and David told her orhis half-ho- ur with Mr. Osborne, aincareceiving her note that morning he hadnot once tnought of the end of theirlast meeting. If he had, and had beenaware of the pain that meeting hadbrought her, ho would have marveledat the ease with which she threw hermierv aside for the sake of a merefriend, a dishonored friend. But he didnot wonder: he Just drank recklessly ofthe glorious draft compounded of herpraise and her Joy in his joy.
At the end he told her of the three

hundred dollars never thinking thatit was little more than the price ofthe simple-lookin- g gown she wore,
that it was but a penny to the quiet
furnishings of the drawing room, thatit was her father's income for per-
haps less than a quarter of a business
hour. And, completely abandoned to
the boyish happiness that forced him
to share everything, he told her of
the draft for two hundred dollars.
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was paying: back had suddenly
brought to mind her father, who was '

T T OW well you do it!

SHE HOLDS IT UP TO THE GIRL WITH

I I With lifted lids, you counterfeit an Innocent
surprice. With the fringe of your dark lashes

resting softly on your pink cheeks, you are a picture of
modesty and sweetness.

You have attained a marvelous perfection in your
g. You have trained them well, to look tender

or mirthful or dreamy or brilliant or sad. You have per-

fected them in their misbehavior.
Why?
All to enslave, subjugate some man In the thraldom

of your charms. You want him at your, mercy; to be

made happy or despairing as you may look at him with
eyes that caress or scorn. You are a savage at heart;
and your eyes are the weapons with which you torture
your victim.

With tears and smiles, you forget his fetters. With
coaxing glances, you captivate him. With arrows from
your eyes, you pierce his heart.

And he believes poor soul that he Is gazing through
the windows of your soul Into the very depths of you.
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not paying back. But quickly a deep
glow came into her eyes. "You should
be as proud of this as of any of the
rest," she said, and added, with a lit-
tle catch In her voice, "I'm triad."

"You're going to win all you started
out to win," she went on In her

vibrant voice. 'Y'ou are going
to clear your name: you are going to
make the world respect you; you are

to achieve a personal success;
you are going to out your dream
to help save the human waste.
life is going to be a rich life."

His success, her words, the glowing
sincerity in her brown eyes, swept him
to the heights of
his Ipve tried to burst from him.

He leaned toward her. "And there's
else to tell you," he said

huskily.

But he did not go on. his
love was being fought back. Exalted
though was. had rushed

hint that he had no to speak.
tie grew paie wun tne struggle, and sat
staring at her, dizzy,

"Yes? What is it?" she aEked.
He hard. "Some other

time." he said. He stood up. I must
go. I've stayed longer than I should."

She gave him her hand. "When tho
time comes. I shall be glad to hear It."

He looked Into her steady eyes, and
saw that she had no guess of what the
thing was. "The time will never come,"
he said.

David reached ths" mayor had just brought oxr Rog-
ers' and Kate, with the help
of Tom, was it on the table.

But you are lying to him. The tears in your eyes say
you sympathize with his You do

it to win him. The flash of your eyes says that you
glory In his ability. You do it to flatter him. The fall
of your lids speaks of timid to his charm.
You do that to lure him.

Why, girl with the the trained eyes, you are
You steal man's You steal

his heart.
You obtain goods, his his his

under false The law deals with the peo-

ple who get things in that way. But for taking man's
heart by the same method there is no redress.

Unless you are beatetn at your own game.
It's the love game. Two play it You have

been Some man may catch you. And he may
play the same trick.

And you may lose.
It will do you good. You will forg?t your eyes when

you discover your heart by the pain in It.
You ought to be made to suffer
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CHAPTER XXXII.
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arranging

that disappointment
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eyes,
kleptomaniac! confidence.

Interest, attentions, pres-
ents, pretenses.
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He threw his happiness among them
in a score of words.

The mavor stepped forward, his
ruddled with a smile

"Friend, put 'er there!" invited his
rough diaphragm, and David put his
hand to bed in the mattress-sof- t
palm. "Well, sir, I'm certainly happy
that's me! On the level, when I tlrs
heard you were trying to write a book,
said I to myself, private-lik-e , 'He'd
better he makin' tidies.' But you're the
goods, friend! Every man and woman
on the avenue has got to buy one o'
your books, bet!"

"Say, pard, you're certainly it!" cried
Tom. who seized from the
other side. "Dat puts you on top-- way

up where you belong. An' no
more worryln' about de coin!"

"I'm glad, too you know that. Al-
drich!" said Rogers, grasping David's
hand. Rogers' face was dravyn; Da-
vid's success had freshened, empha-
sized, his own failure. "I wish both of
us could have pulled out. But if only
one of us could. It's best that that one
is I'm glad, Aldrich!"

David folt the pain behind Rogers'
words, felt their pathos, and he sud-
denly was ashamed of his success.
"It's because I was doing something
where the world did not have to trust
me," he said apologetically.

"It's because you are the exceptional
man. doing the exceptional thing. They
have a chance The others haVe not."

David's eyes fell upon Kate. She had
not moved since he had announced his
good fortune; she stood with her
hands upon the table and leaning
slightly against it, white, strained
face fastened on David. "I'm glad,
too," she now said, in a voice that had
a trace of tremolo, and, turning

THE EYES.
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By C. A. VOIGHT

abruptly, she went into the office.
In there alone she sat at her desk

with her cheeks in her hands. Soon,
with a little burst of despair, srtio criedout, "Why did this have to happen!"
And she added, with a moan: "Oh,
David, this puts you such a long ways
off!"

The next day ho had a note from
Helen saying that she wanted very
much to see him.

"You remember my speaking to you
about the check for twenty thousanddollars my father gave me," said,
when he called in tho afternoon. Her
faco was pale she spoke with an
effort. "I've decided what to do withIt. I want you to help mo."

"If I can." he said.
"I've been thinking a great deal about

Mr. Rogers." She paused, then wenton, her voice more strained. "He shouldnot have lost that money. I have
cashed that check. I want to give themoney to Mr. Rogers not as a gift,
but as property that belongs to him."
. He looked wonderlngly into her painedeyes. 'You're in earnest?" he said

.slowly.
"I am I must do it. And I want you

to take the money to him, from"
she obeyed a sudden instinct to shield
her father '"from my father."

His anger against her father sudden-
ly flamed up. "From your father?" he
said ironically. "I know how muchyour father knows of this plan!"

She went on as if she had not heard
him, though she had quivered at his
words. "I want you to take tho mone'to Mr. Rogers. You will know what to
say."

The Contlntiiitlon of 1TiI Story
Will Be Found la Tonjorror,

Issue of The Times.
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I I AY, Jenkins, you
S to choke It to i

"Now, I

strap though you

ing to snicker for five minutes over something my little boy said once when
I had him in a trolley. Ever see my kid, Jenkins? He's a regular circus.

"Well, the car was crowded, but I'd managed to freeze onto a strap.
After a while the man slttin? right In front of where I was standing got
up, and a big fat woman acroa- - the aisle saw the vacant seat and started to
steer over. My kid saw her coming.

"'Sit down, popper,' he said. He always calls me popper. 'Sit
down, popper; here's a lady wants your strap!'

"Not bad for a four-year-ol- d, eh? He really thought the woman was
after the strap, yo!! know. Honest, Jenkins, he's a circus.

"Now, this morning, for Instance, he had breakfast with me. Without
Baying anything, I noticed him lifting up his glass of milk we don't allow
him to drink anything else and squinting at It between swallows as
though he thought something was wrong with It

"Topper, he 6ays at last, 'popper, was a lady or a gentleman
cow that gave this milk?'

"Funny! I tell you, Jenkins, that boy's a circus. And then he stuck
his mouth 'way down in the milk and went, 'Moo! 'Moo!' Imitating a cow,
you know. Imagine, right In the milk!

"And nerve! I believe that kid'd walk right up and shake hands with
the devil. You know most children are scared to death of a policeman.
But not mine. I had blm out walking the other day, and we passed a po-

liceman he'd never seen In his life before, and would you believe It, he
sings right out, 'Hello, coppo!' Just like that. 'Hello, coppo!'

"And then he turns to me. 'Did you hear me call 'im coppo, popper?'
he says. Circus! Well!

"That kid could talk when he was nine months old. Yes, sir, talk!
"What? Six months? You! You're crazy, Jenkins, there never was a

child yet that talked at six months. Why, I began at ten, and I was sup-
posed to be a wonder. Oh, well, It's no use disputing with you, Jenkins, but
six months! Oh, Lord! Somebody's been.stringin' you, Jenkins.

"What's that? Oh, I know he's not the only kid In the world, but I've
never seen any to beat him yet Why, just listen to this, as an example. I

asked him what he wanted to be when he grew up. Quick as a- flash he
said, 'I want to be a President, popper, and paint the White House green.'

"A President! Well. And I never knew he'd even heard of the Whit?
House. There's no getting out of It, Jenkins; that kid's a circus!"
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Sandman Stories

For Just Before Bedtime

SNOWBALL WINS NINA KITTEN.

PufT and Kit wereSNOWBALL, sun that is. Kit and
Snowball were. Every once in a while
Puff would open one eye and look at
Kit and Snwoball to see if they were
asleep.

By and by he crept very carefully out
of the barn and went down the road.
Snowball opened his eyes Just in time
to see him go through the gateway.

"Where Is Puff coins?" he asked Kit.
, --tjTUTj IrTEYfflTOK
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a uovc luuceu ititeiy tnat nc runs aown
the road very often and .ie does not
ask either or us to go with him.

Kit licked his paws before he an-

swered and then he looked at Snowball.
"With your knowledge of the world."
he said, "I should think you would
know where he goes and why. He Is In
love. Have you not noticed how he
sits around and dreams? He never runs
about with us any more."

"Yes," said Snowball, "I have noticed
that, but I thought It was because he
was so tired, he is out so late at night
hunting rats."

"Rats." said Kit, "he Isn't hunting
rats; 'ie Is out walking with Grey 'rab-
ble's daughter, Nina. They sit on the
fence and talk and look at the moon
all night. That is the reason he sleeps
so much days."

"You do not te" me," said Snowball.
"I never thought of a love affair. Well,
Nina Is a very slick-lookin- g kitten," he
said, "very slick, indeed."

It was some time after Snowball
learned cf Puff's love affair that he
was walking down the road one after-
noon and heard a dog barking. The
dog was dancing around a tree and
seemed to be barking at something in
the tree. On the fence sat Nina Kitten
with her hack humped up and looking

The Trouser Skirt.
The wicked wind came out to play
About the city one windy day.
It stole the feathers off ladles' hats
And swirled the dust into puffs and

rats. '
It started a wicked little .breeze.
To blow their skirts about and tease
Them with Its antics wild.
For that little breeze was a naughty

child.
Now a suffragette was abroad that day.
And she felt the wind's despotic way.
"I'll settle that," she panted out.
"No more my sex the wind shall flout:
It may blow paper yes and dirt.
But, oh! Just watch the trouser skirt."
Now, do you wonder, winds so fleet
No longer laugh along the street?
They sob and sigh, for winds are flirts.
And what's the use with trouser skirts.

The Skymobilist.
The gink that in a skymobile

Goes flittln' on the breeze.
And thinks to rise above his troubles

thus.
Will some day Jam his steerin wheel

Or his oil will freeze.
And he'll come a cropper. Take it

straight from us.
Montreal Herald.

Just Time Enough.
Landlord's Daughter If you please,

Mr. Lodger, papa told me to tell you
he would be here in fifteen minutes for
the rent.

Lodger Thank you, my good little
girl. Tell your father I am heartily-oblige-

to him for the warning..

Expensive Thoughts.
Her Dad My dear child, another

dress? Don't you ever think of any-
thing else?

The Child Yes. of course. I should
like some new furs.
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that as were trying
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my Angers around a strap without hav

very fierce, but the dog did not no-
tice her.

Snowball hurried to the tree, for he
half suspected what had happened, and
there sat poor Puff on a limb looking
very much frightened. Snowball flew
at the dog and drove him away, for all
the dogs in the neighborhood stood in
fear of him. Then he Jumped to the
fence beside Nina Kitten.

"Miss Nina." he said very sweetlj,
"come with me. I'll see- - you safely
home."

"Nina Kitten hung her head and look-
ed very shy, then she smiled and said
"Oh, thank you so much. Mr. Snow-
ball. I was so frightened."

Snowball helped her to the ground
and then he said: "It is such a lovelv
day, don't you think we might hunt for
catnip? I can assure you that no dog
will molest you while I am near."

Nina Kitten said she should feel quite
safe anywhere with Snowball, and on"
they walked, leaving poor Puff gazing
after them from his perch In the tree.

After a while he came slowly down
and walked toward the house. He met
Kit Just as he was going Into the yard.

"You look as solemn as an owl," said
Kit. "What has happened?"

"Have you seen Snowball?" asked
Puff.

"No," answered Kit. "Where Is he'"
"He is out walking with Nina Kit-

ten." said Puff.
"He Is i rascal." replied Kit. "to take

After awhile r fe
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your girl out walking. How did it hap-
pen, and where were you?" he asked.

Puff did not reply to this question, for
he was ashamed that he had been
afraid of the dog, so he walked awaj,
but Kit followed, for he was sure therwas more to the story than Puff had
told, and he was curious to find out the
whole truth.

Tomorrow's story
Youth."

"The Secret of

Spoiled Wife.
"Does your wife want to go to the

polls and vote?"
"No, sir," replied Mr. Meekton. "IfHenrietta casts a vote it'll be import-

ant enough to have the polls brought
around to the house when she sends
for 'em."

Nothing Doing.
Wo never loved a dear gazelle
To charm us with her soft mild eyes,"
We publish this so our dear wife
If she thinks dlft'rent will get wise.

Houston Post.

MORE CARELESSNESS
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"The matter was. X didn't know she
was loaded."
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